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We also had opportunities to see presentations of our links to the rest of the world in
If you still have “Wasn’t that a Party” by the discussions on the Grand Priory web site
Irish Rovers in the back of your mind, you
and our DVD project.
must have been at the Chapter General in
Toronto that celebrated our 50th AnniverWe also saw democratic change emerge in
sary of the Order’s return to Canada! It was the elections held for the position of Vice
quite a celebration that Toronto Commander Chancellor—Commanderies.
Chev. Andy Duncanson, Organizing Committee Chair Chev. Glen Timney and their
At the Council meeting held during the
many, many volunteers deserve a great deal weekend, I announced that I would be stepof applause.
ping down from the position of Editor of the
Gazette as I am interested in pursuing other
I’ve endeavoured to share as many pictures opportunities within the Grand Priory. If
as possible from that event in this edition. I you are interested in taking on this position,
know a DVD of pictures has been sent to all I can discuss the editorial process and share
Commanders.
with you templates of the English and
French versions as well as the printing and
I observed at this Chapter General a theme mailing processes. I’m only an email or call
of change. With over 900 years of history,
away to help my successor and a good place
change probably doesn’t come easy but it is to start would be writing a few articles for
important to note that change in our Grand the Spring Gazette. Rest assured that I will
Priory is participatory. Our Chapter General continue to be involved in the Gazette as I
invited us to enjoy longer presentations on
have a few ideas for future articles that I’ve
our three important initiatives: Leprosy,
been mulling over for some time.
Palliative Care and Ecumenism. With the
discussion that followed each presenter, I
As the picture to the upper right shows, my
am hopeful more Chapter General time is
wife Gwen and I were married this summer!
given to collaboration among our many
It was a very special weekend and an oppormembers.
tunity for both of our extended families

From the Editor

along with our friends to meet and mingle at
our home in Barrie.
As always, feel free to contact me at: gazette@stlazarus.ca to discuss articles for the
Gazette.
I hope you enjoy this and future Gazettes.

Captain Warren Tracz,
CD, KCLJ(J), OMLJ, B. Ed.
Editor

Address of the Grand Prior to the Chapter General, Saturday, May 12, 2012
by Chev. Richard M. Dumbrille, GCLJ(J), GOMLJ
who became our first Grand Prior, we have
seen 11 devoted Canadian citizens lead our
Order. We are privileged to have 3 former
Grand Priors with us this week-end. Col.
George Trusler CD, GCLJ, CMLJ, MD;
Col. Frederic Jackman CM, Ont., CD,
LLD. (hon.), GCLJ, CMLJ and my immediate predecessor Chev. George Parent
GCLJ (J), GOMLJ, LLL. I would ask that
they stand that we might acknowledge their
outstanding leadership. Unfortunately, Col.
Robert Vandewater, GCLJ, GClrLJ, because of a previous commitment is not able
to be with us this weekend. He gave me his
regrets some time ago. These 3 confreres
with us today have led this Order in Canada
over the past 15 years. Let me tell you to
follow in their footsteps is a humbling experience.

Arctic and from Coast to Coast. It is to the
Commanders and members of our Commanderies and Delegations that I wish to
directly speak to-day.
You our Commanders with our members
are the grass roots of this Order, without
your devotion to your charitable endeavors
there would be no Order of St. Lazarus in
Canada. You are the people who portray
the ideals of The Military and Hospitaller
Order of St. Lazarus of Jerusalem.

In 2010 when I was inducted as your Grand
Prior, in beautiful Quebec City, I put forth a
Cher Confreres et Conseurs: Welcome to
challenge to you all. When I considered all
the 50th Anniversary of The Military and
that you were doing for our Order at that
Hospitaller Order of St. Lazarus of Jerusatime, I thought it an ambitious challenge,
lem, Grand Priory of Canada.
how wrong I was. I challenged you to raise
by the end of our 50th Anniversary year, in
There is evidence that there were members
addition to your yearly Commandery finanof our Order in Canada over 250 years ago, In the two years I have been your Grand
cial projects a further $50,000.00 from
before the Battle of the Plains of Abraham. Prior I have been fortunate to have an exemacross Canada. At the end of our 50th AnniIt was however through the foresight of the plary collection of members serve with dedversary year that $50,000.00 was to be diHon. J. Keiller Mackay, Lt. Governor of our ication on our Executive Committee and
vided between, what I consider our three
Province of Ontario that our Order was re- Governing Council. I admire the innovative
principle mandates: Relief of suffering
introduced into this country 50 years ago in leadership which has been given by the 12
from Leprosy, Palliative Care and EcumenCommanders of our various Commanderies
1962.
ism.
and Delegations from as far north as the
(Continued on page 4)
In those 50 years following LCol Mackay,
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(Continued from page 3)

Our St. Lazarus Gazette published under the
dedicated Editorship of Capt. Warren Tracz,
CD, KCLJ, OMLJ recently reported that our
members had surpassed that goal by over
$18,000. Since the printing and circulation
of our latest Gazette I was overwhelmed to
learn from our Vice Chancellor Finance,
Chev. Allan Lumsden, KCLJ, GOMLJ,
FCA; that due to a recent, exceedingly generous donation from one of our members,
this Grand Prior’s Challenge Fund is worth
$90,000.00. I would further draw to your
attention that this is not the first time that a
dedicated member of our Order has stepped
up and made such a similar generous donation. We are privileged to have members so
committed to our Order. I have had it pointed out to me that because of the Grand Prior’s $50,000.00 Challenge some members
have not made their usual oblations but
have instead given to this so called Challenge. To that criticism I can only reply:
with the challenge they have been more
generous than any other year in the history
of my 27 year membership.

Guide’ has the impressive record of having
international editions in Australia, China,
Japan and Portugal. These are in addition to
English, French, Chinese and Inuit editions
circulated in Canada. I believe an edition in
the Cree language is under consideration. A
suggestion that we investigate a Spanish
language edition for use both inside and
outside Canada is also under consideration.
We await indication from Spanish language
end-of-life care agencies, here and abroad,
that they are willing to join a partnership in
development, distribution and funding assistance.

tion must be controlled from an established
Chancery.
I will now close this address quoting the
first verse of a hymn which I have requested
that we sing at our Investiture Service this
afternoon. As we sing it this afternoon may
it inspire us all to continue the Charitable,
works of our Order.

Called as Partners in Christ’s service,
Called to ministries of grace,
We respond with deep commitment
Fresh new lines of faith to trace.
May we learn the art of sharing,
Side by side and friend with friend,
Our co-operative project between our WestEqual partners in our caring
ern Ontario Commandery and St. John AmTo fulfill God’s chosen end.
bulance is making a remarkable statement
of what co-operation between two ancient
and noble Orders can do. This project is
known as ‘A Home Care Support Program’
and under the leadership of Capt. Tony
Lea, KLJ, MMLJ and Dr. Robt. Boyko,
CLJ, MMLJ, MD.

Through the diligent work of our Web master Dr. Alec Cooper, our Vice Chancellor
Commanderies Britton Mockridge and
Do we dare to dream that the Grand Prior’s
Chev. Glen Timney we will have a Canadichallenge could double its $50,000 goal? If
an Website, which we can be proud of. I
in the next year each member gave $25.00
have been asked so many times, where can I
to the Grand Prior’s Challenge we would
find the Canadian Grand Priory of the Order
exceed that $100,000 amount handsomely.
of St. Lazarus on the web? Dr. Alec
Do I dare dream that our Canadian Order on
Cooper, CD, KLJ, MMLJ, MD and Chev.
th
the occasion of its 50 Anniversary could
Britton Mockridge, CLJ, MMLJ, gave us
donate $100,000 toward the eradication of
the news we have all been anxiously waitLeprosy, the assistance to Palliative Care
ing for.
and the furthering of Ecumenism?
Lt (N) David Connelly accepts the Matheson Trophy
Finally, but by no means least in our
Additionally in 2012, I challenged our
(above) for greatest increase in membership from the
important achievements I am proud to
Commanders to present before the end of
Executive Director and The Thunder Bay Commandery
introduce LCol. Mark Macpherson,
our 50th Anniversary year 50 new postuTrophy from LCol. Edward Meijer which recognizes the
CD, GCLJ, CMLJ, MBA. Mark really
Commandery with the best percentage attendance at a
lants. Following our Investiture Ceremony
needs no introduction to most of our
Chapter General.
this afternoon our membership in 2 years
delegates he will show you where we
will have grown by over 40 new members.
are at concerning our DVD Program.
I am so proud of you all. I am proud of what
Le lt(v) David Connelly accepte, des mains de la direcyou the members have done and continue to As I draw to conclusion this opening
trice générale, le trophée Matheson (ci-dessus) pour la
do for our Canadian Priory.
address I would be remiss if I did not
plus forte augmentation de membres et, de celles du lcol
express our Grand Priory’s gratitude to Edward Meijer, le trophée de la Commanderie de
Besides raising money and finding new
our Executive Director Jean Matheson, Thunder Bay pour la commanderie qui s’est démarquée
members very worthwhile projects have
DCLJ, CMLJ, FCIS, P. Adm to our vol- par le pourcentage le plus élevé de membres présents à
been carried out within dedicated Comunteers and staff members at our Chan- un Chapitre général.
manderies. Our own Bob Clarke CD,
cery Offices in Ottawa. These include
GCLJ, GOMLJ, now a member of our OrLynne Grenier and our ever faithful
der’s Senate, remains a driving force in the
Michele Mainville who even though
publication and circulation of ‘A Careretired seems to return when ever the
giver’s Guide’. The Guide initially pubwork load appears too heavy for accomlished in the year 2000 by our Calgary and
plishment on time.
Edmonton Commanderies, in conjunction
with the Palliative Care Association of the
Finally, I wish to remind our members
Province of Alberta is recognized as a reof the importance of maintaining our
nowned reference for families and friends of Chancery Offices in our Capital City
the terminally ill.
Ottawa. We are established there, it is
our nerve center and with the establishAfter a revision of this publication in 2004
ment of our new website its administraand 2005 we now find that ‘A Caregiver’s
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Editor’s Note: Although this message was received just after Easter, the printing of the April Gazette was already in process. However,
the continuing events in Syria cause our Grand Master’s request to remain current.
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Information from the Chancery and International Jurisdictions

Kevelaer Declaration of the Royal Recognition of the Order of Saint Lazarus of Jerusalem Introduction by Marny Gilluly, DGCLJ, DMLJ, Vice Grand Chancellor (Administration)
Your Excellencies, Confreres and Consoeurs,
I am extremely honoured to send you a copy of the Declaration on the Ninth Centenary of the Royal Recognition of the Order of Saint
Lazarus of Jerusalem, signed by our Spiritual Protector and Grand Master in Kevelaer, Germany on the Feast of Pentecost. This important document confirms the Spiritual Protection of the Patriarch of Antioch and all the East, of Alexandria and of Jerusalem, which
was granted in 1841 by Patriarch Maximos III to the Military and Hospitaller Order of Saint Lazarus of Jerusalem and continued by his
successors.
A very special thank you goes to Prof. Michael Ross, CLJ, our Grand Officer of Arms. Prof. Ross was instrumental in identifying the
applicable Papal Bulls, having them translated from Latin and working with His Beatitude to formulate this Declaration.

I
Declaration on the Ninth Centenary of the Royal Recognition of
the Order of Saint Lazarus of Jerusalem

T

he Brotherhood of Saint Lazarus was formed in the
early 12th century, and first recognized by a document of donation of King Louis VI of France in 1112, and
shortly after by similar documents of King Henry II of
England before 1121, and King Fulk of Jerusalem in 1142.

I

n 1262, Pope Urban IV in the bull Circa Prelararum
lerosolymitanorum placed the Order of Saint Lazarus in
Acre, the last city still held by Crusaders in the Holy Land,
under the protection and authority of the Patriarch of Jerusalem to the exclusion of all other episcopal control.

I

n 1607 and 1608, the Bulls Romanus Pontifex and Militantium Ordinurn of Pope Paul V established the Order
of Our Lady of Mount Carmel as a lay order, which King
Henry IV of France immediately merged with the knights
and possessions of the French Order of Saint Lazarus. The
King of France was given the right to nominate the Grand
Master of the Order.

C

n 1255, the Order was canonically recognized by the
Bull Gum a Nobis Petitur of Pope Alexander IV as a
Hospitaller and Military Order of Chivalry under the Rule
of Saint Augustine.

ardinal Legate de Vendôme confirmed in the Bull
Ludovicus Sanctae Mariae of 1668, under Papal authority of Clement IX, the union of the Orders of Saint
Lazarus of Jerusalem and Our Lady of Mount Carmel, and
affirmed that the United Orders had the authority that each
order had previously enjoyed, singly and jointly, under
apostolic authority, and specifically the rights and privileges enumerated under the Bulls of Popes Pius IV, Pius V
and Paul V.
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I

n those Bulls, Pius IV in Inter Assiduas Dominici in
1565 reconfirmed the privileges granted to the Order by
previous Popes, confirmed the Order's mandate for service
to lepers and the defense of the Church, and gave the
Grand Master, as elected by a council of knights and with
the election confirmed by the Protector, full power and
authority over the Order. He also provided that the Order
possessed the same honours, privileges, exemptions and
jurisdictions as the Order of Saint John of Jerusalem. Pius
V in Sicut Bonus Agricola reconfirmed these privileges.

O

n 12 March 1825, the Minister of King Charles X of
France indicated that the United Order of Saint Lazarus of Jerusalem and Our Lady of Mount Carmel was to be
left to become extinct, which under canon law would occur one hundred years after the death of the last member if
the Order was not canonically reorganized. The last legitimately admitted member died in 1856, leaving a window
for valid canonical reorganization open until 1956.

S

ubsequent to this declaration and the relinquishment of
all protection and control of the United Orders of Saint
Lazarus and Our Lady of Mount Carmel by the French monarchy, the Protection of the Melkite Greek Catholic Patriarch of Antioch, of all the East, of Alexandria and of Jerusalem (in full communion with the Apostolic See) was sought
and obtained for such a reorganization of the Order, and the
legitimate admission of members, under his authority, Spiritual Protection of this same Order of Saint Lazarus was
granted by Patriarch Maximos III (Mazloum) in 1841 and
continued by his successors, and through His Beatitude Gregorios III, Patriarch of Antioch, Alexandria and of Jerusalem, with authority vested in the Grand Master, Grand Magistral Council and Chapter-General in accordance with the
constitution of the Order.

G

iven at Kevelaer, Germany, this 27th day of May
2012, the Feast of Pentecost.

HIS EXCELLENCY DON CARLOS
GEREDA DE BOURBON, MARQUIS
OF ALMAZAN AND GRAND MASTER OF THE ORDER OF ST LAZARUS OF JERUSALEM

KEVELAER DECLARATION

O

n the occasion of this pilgrimage to the sanctuary of
Kevelaer, we want to confirm, once more, the Spiritual Protection of the Patriarch of Antioch and all the East,
of Alexandria and of Jerusalem, which was granted in
1841 by our venerated predecessor Patriarch Maximos III
(Mazloum) to the Military and Hospitaller Order of Saint
Lazarus of Jerusalem, was continued by his successors,
and especially confirmed by Patriarch Maximos IV
(Sayegh), of blessed memory, on February 11, 1965.

E

arlier, on June 3, 1911, Patriarch Cyril VIII (Géha)
had blessed the modern reorganization of the Order.

A

W

e wish that the good relations between the Order and
the Melkite Greek Catholic Patriarchate will continue and grow, especially for an efficient support of the charitable and hospitaller projects of the Patriarch and the Patriarchate.

O

n this special occasion, we bestow our Apostolic
blessing to all the members of the Military and Hospitaller Order of Saint Lazarus of Jerusalem.

G

iven at Kevelaer in Germany this 27th day of May
2012, the Feast of Pentecost.

ccordingly, we commend and encourage the continuation and expansion of the Order's traditional charitable and hospitaller work in its ecumenical dimension, under the authority and governance of the Grand Master,
presently His Excellency Don Carlos Gereda de Bourbon,
Marquis of Almazan, and of Grand Magistral Council, in
accordance with its constitution and statutes.
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Report Recruiting attempts by Unrecognized Orders
To Members of the Grand Executive Committee, the Grand Magistral Council and Heads of Jurisdictions,
Your Excellency's, Confreres and Consoeurs,
It has come to our attention that self-styled or bogus Orders of Chivalry are attempting to recruit some of our members. To assist in
identifying these self-styled Orders, our Grand Justiciar, Chev. Vincent Keaveny, KCLJ, has provided an updated list of Orders of Chivalry that are not recognized by the Military and Hospitaller Order of Saint Lazarus of Jerusalem. This list will be updated at least annually and is available from the Chancery.
If you are aware of any attempted recruiting efforts by unrecognized “Orders” please refer the matter to the Canadian Chancery office at
chancery@stlazarus.ca and to the Vice Grand Chancellor (Administration) Dame Marny Gilluly, DGCLJ, DMLJ at
marny@corsair2.com. Both offices will ensure the appropriate action is taken.

Volunteers for Canadian Priory book project

Membership Directory

The Chancery is looking for volunteer(s) who would be interested in helping write a
draft of a very readable (a hard to put down) book with anecdotes, photos and stories
from members about the first 50 years of the Grand Priory in Canada. Available historical material has been assembled in a chronological order which will aid in the writing
process.

In 2011 there was an objection to the distribution of the Membership Directory prior to the
election of Officers at the Chapter General.
For this reason Directories were not available
at the 2012 Chapter General and publication
and distribution was delayed until August.

It is also hoped that the finished product will be professionally written and livened up
with use of colour. Interest parties should contact Jean Matheson, the Executive Director Aware of the Privacy Act, Commanders of
at the Chancery by email at chancery@stlazarus.ca
Commanderies and Heads of Delegations
were requested to survey their members to
ascertain whether they had any objection to
having their coordinates published in the DiUpdating the Grand Prior’s Challenge
rectory. Very few members asked that only
From the Chancery
their names and rank be published. A warning has, for many years, appeared in the Directory that “the use of this membership list
As of August 1st, 2012, the Grand Prifor solicitation of any kind or manner by
or’s fundraising challenge has exceeded
members of the Order, or by any other person
the $50,000 goal by a nearly double
or persons, is prohibited”.
reaching a total of $94,469.60 in contributions including the most recent fundIt is anticipated that very shortly the Directoraising event hosted by Ottawa Comry will be available on the website accessible
mandery. The funds raised will be dividto Members ONLY.
ed equally between our three main mandates: the relief of leprosy, palliative
You should receive your copy of the Directocare and ecumenism.
ry by Post by September 1st this year. It is as
accurate as the information which has been
As stated in the Grand Prior’s message,
provided to the Chancery by Commanders
it would be wonderful if the total could
and members as of August 1st, 2012.
reach or exceed $100,000! Thank you to
all our financial contributors! As we still
Dame Jean Matheson
have approximately eight months left in
Executive Director
the challenge, we don’t have to stop—
please consider discussing the benefits
of membership and of donating with
prospective members. With additional
members and funds we can continue to
Correction Notice:
exceed our Grand Priory goals.
The cover of the April 2012 Gazette incorNote that new member number are not
rectly identified that the Montreal Investiture
reported in this edition of the Gazette as
service was led by the Grand Prior. The text
the admissions process permits applicashould have read the service was led by the
tions to be processed into the new year.
Chancellor.
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National Website Update
by Mr. Britton O. Mockridge, CLJ, MMLJ, V/C Commanderies
A great deal of time and thought was spent on the Website at the
50th Anniversary Chapter General in Toronto both in the Commanders’ Meeting and the Conclave. The time represented the interest the Website generated from the membership and the importance placed upon the initiative. The conceptual design sparked
a lot of interest and positive feed-back. The Executive clearly
demonstrated its commitment and support. The feed-back was
more of the nature of "... get on with it, we want it tomorrow."
The good news is that the hiatus that usually follows a Chapter
General is over, and Addrenaline, our website programming consultant, has completed the task of building the basic website structure. By the time you read this Gazette, the base website structure
will have been circulated and reviewed by the Website Working
Group, the Executive Steering Committee, and our Webmaster.
Minor changes and additions will be made to the website once all
comments have been received.

new their oblations on-line (if they so choose) and for the Edmonton Commandery to promote the 51st Chapter General in Edmonton
in 2013. On-line registration for the 2013 Chapter General will be
offered as an option.

The last component of the website development will involve the
time consuming conversion of the existing Membership databases
(currently Microsoft Access, Excel, and Word) into a more robust
MY SQL database. Such a conversion will reduce administrative
efforts within the Chancery, centralize membership data in one
convenient location (making it quick and easy to update on an ongoing basis), facilitate the printing of numerous standard reports at
the press of a button, and link with the national website providing
members with up-to-date membership roster information at their
fingertips within the secure members’ area of the site.
Once the national site and membership database is up and running,
work will turn to linking the national site to individual CommandAs soon as the adjustments are completed, the website working
ery sites. The public will be able to enter our St. Lazarus website at
group will start to work on converting the required content docuthe national level, or directly at the Commandery level. Comments to the website format. This will take about six to eight weeks manderies will no longer need to administer their own sites.
of pretty heavy slogging by the committee and include extensive
Although this initiative is a major undertaking for the Order, it is,
communication with the Webmaster and the Chancery to obtain the and must continue to be, the first of many steps the Order will be
necessary documentation. We will complete the English portion
taking in the future to accomplish and service our mandates and to
first to get the right language and concepts. The French conversion foster the growth of our resources to have an effect on the increaswill follow immediately thereafter with translation on a document ing need.
by document basis. Website testing will run throughout this period
to ensure everything is displayed and functioning properly. The
If you have any questions or suggestions as to things you would
end of October has been established as the deadline for "going
like to see contained on the website please contact the Website
live", in time for members to take advantage of the website to reCommittee Chair and V/C Commanderies, Britton O. Mockridge.

A Day in the Chancery
by Corps Sgt. Maj. Eric Young, MSM, KCLJ, GOMLJ, Chancellor
In the last issue of the Gazette I spoke of
our Executive Director's job qualifications,
career history and experience with the Order, and given her long tenure with us, I
should mention she is a part of our institutional memory. In this issue I will try to
provide a very a brief view into some of the
daily activities that take place at the Chancery.

08:30: Jean's assistant/receptionist, Lynne
Grenier arrives and joins Jean to discuss the
day's activities including old and new requests, new communications, progress of
current projects, etc. On occasion they use
the boardroom to organize materials or documents pertaining to an upcoming major
meeting or event. The telephone interrupts
from time to time.

08:00: Executive Director Jean Matheson
arrives early, collects the contents of the
mailbox, and readies herself for the day.
She opens the many e-mails that have arrived overnight that can number from 20 to
40 and are acted upon according to level of
importance. Some are routine housekeeping
issues, others may relate to requests from
members for information, advice, or assistance in resolving a problem. Telephone
calls from business contacts, the general
public, or members of the Order at all levels
start to come in and add to the mix. Some
are routine, some are urgent.

09:00: Lynne updates the membership directory making adjustments due to resignations, promotions, decorations, change of
address, phone numbers, and occasionally
removing names once an obituary notice is
received. This highlights that keeping the
address list up to date is an ongoing task as
the membership database is used for general
mailings including our newsletter The Gazette, annual oblations notices and notification of award, promotions and our Annual
General Meeting (Chapter General). Once
our new website is up and running it is anticipated that the printing of a hard copy
directory will no longer be necessary.
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09:45: The incoming mail has brought applications for admission to the Order and
these are checked to ensure that photos,
fees, etc. are included. The application is
forwarded to the Secretary/Registrar General for examination and approval by his
committee before further action is taken to
designate the applicant as a postulant.
10:00: Jean receives a visit from the Vice
Chancellor Finance which requires the preparation of ledger accounts so he may complete his report to be presented at the Executive Committee meeting.
10:15: The Chancellor arrives to sign
cheques issued by the Chancery, and to discuss the preparation of the agenda for the
upcoming Executive Committee meeting
which he chairs. Notices of the meeting
time and location will be issued by the
Chancery together with the proposed previous meeting minutes and action items list.
(Continued on page 16)

prevent the burden of tragedy being carried
down through generations. What an exciting and rewarding obligation we have!

From My Point of View
by Dame Sarah Jane Dumbrille, DCLJ, OMLJ, BA
I am sure all of those who attended the
Chapter General in Toronto in May will
agree it was one of the best. We owe a debt
of thanks to those members who came up
with the ideas on how best to celebrate our
50th Anniversary in Canada. We owe a debt
of gratitude to the Toronto Commandery for
all those members who went beyond the call
of duty to implement these ideas to perfection. The setting for the Chapter General, in
the much loved Royal York Hotel, set the
tone for the whole weekend. Having the
privilege of dining at Hart House one evening and in another having the opportunity to
break into smaller groups provided added
interest to the whole weekend. Each church
service was very special. From a personal
point of view it was a privilege for the
Grand Prior and me to have the opportunity
to be able to enhance the music at the Investiture in memory of my parents. Had the
Grand Prior and I not been influenced by
my father’s enthusiasm for the Order of St.
Lazarus, it is doubtful we would ever have
known about the Order let alone become
members. My father would be proud to
know that as of this Investiture all three of
our children are now members of the Order.

such close connections with the Titanic, we
set sail out of Southampton on the 100th
Anniversary Memorial Cruise of the sinking
of the Titanic. For the next 12 days, we
followed the route of the Titanic stopping at
2:20 am on April 15 over the Titanic site for
a memorial service. We then continued on
to Halifax and finally New York visiting in
each of these cities many interesting sites
connected with the Titanic. On board were
several passengers who had had family
members on board the Titanic. Hearing their
stories was an incredible learning experience. It was shocking to learn that this was
the first time most family members had
been able to bring closure to what their family had experienced. Secondly, it brought to
our attention the importance of support services. In 1912, there were not the support
services like we have today to help people
through such a disaster. Almost without
realizing it, the survivors took on the added
burden of having a stigma attached to their
lives-whether it was being called a Titanic
orphan, widow, or survivor (particularly
males) or being the Belfast shipbuilder or
Titanic crewmember that carried the guilt of
the sinking of this great ship. It is easy to
relate this experience to the Order of St.
Since my last column in the St. Lazarus
Lazarus. Our role, whether it be in palliaGazette, the Grand Prior and I have had two tive care or leprosy or ecumenism is to revery interesting experiences which enriched move these stigmas before they even begin
our lives. On April 8, after taking a miniby being on the spot to provide appropriate
cruise to Liverpool and Belfast which has
and loving care. What we do today can

Dame Hania Grabowski, Dame Grete Hale, Mr. Richard Mundell; and Chev. John E. Udd, at Ottawa Commandery's Summer Fundraiser at the Connell Homestead, Spencerville, Ontario hosted by the Grand Prior
and his family.
Dame Hania Grabowski, dame Grete Hale, M. Richard Mundell et le chev. John E. Udd à l’activité estivale
de levée de fonds de la Commanderie d’Ottawa à Connell Homestead, Spencerville (Ontario), dont les
hôtes étaient le Grand Prieur et les membres de sa famille.
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Our next interesting experience was to be in
London in late May and early June to join in
the celebrations of The Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee. What a joyous celebration it was!
We had wonderful close-up views of the
Queen and her family at the Epsom Derby
on the Saturday and on the Sunday had a
superb view of the Thames River Pageant
including the Royal Barge as it passed by
our boat which was moored just opposite
the National Theatre. Yes, it was very cold
and wet but the thrill of being there made us
forget the weather. What was even more
rewarding was that beyond all the pageantry
of these special celebrations, the event relayed an important message. Our Queen is
exemplar in the way she has dedicated her
life to the service of others. For this reason,
a celebration of her Diamond Jubilee has
provided us all with an opportunity to renew
our effort to serve others in a similar exemplary fashion.
Many of you will be saddened by the loss of
the much loved Grand Prior of the American Grand Priory, Chev. Bruce Harrington.
Bruce was a very special person. A southern gentleman to the core who could make
everyone feel welcome, Bruce was also an
inspiring leader who set his goals high and
put up with no nonsense until his goals were
accomplished. The Grand Prior and I have
known Bruce and his equally charming and
devoted wife, Anne since we first met at St.
Lazarus meetings in Melbourne, Australia
in 2000. We still fondly remember that first
meeting in great detail when we divided into
groups and were hosted in individual
homes. We were fortunate to join the Harrington’s at a beautiful dinner party given
by one of the Melbourne members. We
laughed from beginning to end that evening,
and, from then on, Richard and I always
enjoyed every opportunity we could have to
spend time with the Harrington’s. These
opportunities happened frequently over the
ensuing years because the Harrington’s have
always made us feel so welcome when we
have attended the American Grand Prioral
meetings. We celebrate all Bruce did for
the Order, but we mourn Anne’s tremendous loss knowing that her loss is also a
tremendous loss for the Order.
On a much happier note, the Grand Prior
and I were privileged to host the Ottawa
Commandery’s summer fund raising event
at my family home, the Connell Homestead
(Continued on page 19)

Jacques de Meulles de La Source [d.1703]
had been admitted to the Order in 1669 and
appointed Grand Baillie of Orléans. In 1682
he was appointed Intendant and interim
governor general of New France. De
Meulles first concern was to protect the fur
Originally published in the January 2012
trade. The Iroquois Indians were directing
edition of the Newsletter of the Grand
that trade toward the British post at Albany
Priory of the Maltese Islands and the
rather than to the French merchants in MonCommandery of Gozo. Our thanks are
treal. In 1684 the Iroquois attacked Fort
expressed to their editor Chev. Prof. C.
Saint‐Louis and in retaliation the French
Savona-Ventura.
launched a counter expedition. This military
expedition was plagued by an influenza
The inconvenience of travelling with a
epidemic that affected the French troops and
heavy bulk of metal based coinage to effect
eventually the civilian population in the St.
large overseas commercial transactions has
Lawrence Valley. However, sufficient suclong been a problem faced by merchants
cess was achieved to enable the government
and wholesalers. The carriage of heavy
money laden chests was inconvenient at the
least and dangerous attracting thieves during the trip. The first banknote was first
developed in China in the 7th century; these
being adopted later by the Mongol Empire
in the 13th century. In Europe, the concept
of banknotes was first introduced during the
14th century, with proper banknotes appearing in the 17th century.

The Order’s role in the use
of “Paper Money” in New
France

tion. This however only gave a temporary
reprieve. With no hope of help from France
that year, de Meulles came up with an innovative solution to the problem. He circulated the first paper money used in North
America. He did this by gathering up a
number of packs of playing cards and assigned a value to each card by writing a
number on the back and signing his signature below it. After issuing a decree that the
cards were to be accepted as cash, de
Meulles released the cards to be used as
money in the colony guaranteeing the replacement of the cards with real money
when this arrived in the colony. King Louis
XIV terminated his position as Intendant in
1685. He returned to Orléans where he pur-

In spite of the relatively late introduction of
paper money in Europe; an earlier system of
credit had been introduced by the Order of
the Temple [the Templars] during the 12‐
13th century. The system was developed in
that Order’s attempt to protect pilgrims in
their trip to the Holy Land. Pilgrims and
traders could deposit their substantial funds
in a preceptory of the Order in their homeland and be given a “demand note” that
would be good at any of their castles across
Europe, allowing movement of money without the usual risk of robbery while traveling—obviously against payment of interest.
This financial strength eventually contributed to the Order’s downfall in the early 14th
century.
In the early 16th century formal banking
was introduced in Europe with “cashiers”
receiving and holding money for investors
against a withholding fee. By the end of the
16th century and during the 17th, the traditional banking functions of accepting deposits, money lending, money changing, and
transferring funds were combined with the
issuance of bank debt that served as a substitute for gold and silver coins. The Order
of Saint Lazarus has not been documented
to have directly involved itself in any banking enterprise. One of its members did however introduce for the first time the concept
of circulating paper money in North America.

of New France to arrange peace with the
Iroquois.
De Meulles now faced financial problems to
pay the wages due the troops. De Meulles
proved a skilled administrator and temporarily solved the financial problem by hiring
out the troops to the local farmers to earn
money by helping with the harvest collec-
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chased the position of a Chief Magistrate.
Ed. - Chartered banks in the late 1800’s
Canada would later issue paper money with
bank official’s signatures on them. This
practice is continued today with our paper
bank notes signed by the Governor and
Deputy Governor of the Bank of Canada.

History Corner
by Chev. Brian Newbold, GCLJ, GOMLJ
The answers to the History Quiz questions published in the April 2012 issue of the Gazette are as follows:
1a) King Henri IV of France; 1b) In the year 1604. 2) His Beatitude Peter IV, Greek Melkite Patriarch of Antioch and all the East, of
Alexandria and Jerusalem. 3) The Battle of Gaza took place on October 18th, 1244.
Vignette : Revolution and the Order : The 1789 Revolution in France, which brutally over-threw the Monarchy, was most detrimental to
society; especially the religious and chivalric orders including the Order of St. Lazarus of Jerusalem, all of whose assets were confiscated and never restored by the State. To enable it to survive, the Order of St. Lazarus followed its Grand Master, the Comte de Provence,
into a long and difficult exile. Fortunately, it was to recover its protection by the Kings of France after the 1814-1815 Restoration of the
Monarchy.
Another Quiz: 1) Where did the Christian forces involved in the First Crusade assemble? 2) Why was it felt necessary for the Order of
St. Lazarus in Canada to have a federal charter? 3) Which Knight of the Order of Saint Lazarus of Jerusalem was the first Governor of
Martinique?

DVD Near Completion
by LCol Mark F Macpherson CD, GCLJ, CMLJ, Project Manager
During the past few months we have seen a
flurry of activity on this project. Filming
started in earnest in February with a trip to
Toronto by the production crew. Chev.
George Trusler, former Grand Prior, and
also the Hospitaller who had introduced the
palliative care mission to the Grand Priory,
graciously consented to appear on film as
the spokesman for the Order in the segment
titled “Palliative Care in Canada”. On this
occasion George’s living room in Toronto
was converted into a temporary video studio. In addition to George’s part, Dr. Robert Boyko appeared for an interview on the
Western Ontario Commandery project for
training palliative care volunteers. Chev.
Phil Russel, a former Commander of Toronto Commandery, was interviewed on the
Toronto Hospice Project.

from the Ottawa Commandery project of a
palliative care bursary in palliative care at
Algonquin College. The College, in addition to identifying students who would appear on camera, not only allowed us to set
up a temporary studio but also helped with
the scheduling of people to be filmed. We
were very impressed by the cooperation of
the College and its staff. On this occasion,
three individuals identified by CHPCA, who
agreed to share their experiences using A
Caregivers Guide were also interviewed and
filmed.

Back at the studio in Montreal we had Bishop Dowd of the Montreal Commandery
appearing as the spokesperson for the order
on the “Ecumenical Initiatives” segment in
both languages. Our Chaplain General, Pastor Eric Dyck, spoke in both languages in a
On our return to Montreal Dr. Alec
clip explaining our latest ecumenical initiaCooper, our webmaster, who is fluent in
tive “Shared Ministries” As part of the
French, flew in from Québec City to act as “Ecumenical Initiatives” segment we were
spokesman for the Order in the French ver- fortunate to have Father Irenée Beaubien,
sion of “Palliative Care in Canada”. A rep- a former Commander of the Montréal Comresentative of the Societé pour soins pallia- mandery and the founder of the Canadian
tives à domicile du Grand Montréal
Center for Ecumenism, agree to a film inter(Palliative Care in the Home Organization
view taken at his retirement residence in
for Greater Montréal) appeared on camera
Montréal. At 92 years old, Father Beaubien
to talk about their collaboration with the
was reticent about being filmed, but in spite
Montreal Commandery in the production of of this he provided a wealth of information
a new training manual for home care volun- about his experiences, making hard choices
teers. Around this time, we filmed people
for editing the final presentation of his clip.
who had received the Ecumenical bursary in
the Montreal area, who provided testimoni- By the time of the Chapter General this
als as to the effect of the bursary on their
spring, rough initial versions of “Palliative
studies.
Care in Canada” and “Ecumenical Initiatives” had been reviewed by our expert panThen it was off to Ottawa to capture a testi- el and were ready for screening at the Chapmonial from a student who had benefitted
ter General. Due to a shortage of time only
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Director Mike Reid and Chev. George Trusler at the
Toronto filming session
Le réalisateur Mike Reid et le chev. George Trusler à
la séance de tournage à Toronto.

the former was presented to the members
present at the Chapter General. The Project
Manager, who is also acting as the Producer
for the video, appointed all those present as
“Associate Producers” for the presentation.
A survey designed to gather the impressions
and comments of the “crowd” was circulated for all to complete and return by the end
of the meeting. Most present took the trouble to complete and return the survey. The
reception of the segment was overwhelmingly positive with the main suggestion indicating that the segment at 16 minutes was
a little long, albeit interesting. This, and
other suggestions were taken back to the
Director and wherever possible implemented in the revised version. Subsequent edit(Continued on page 13)

ing carried out after the Chapter General
reduced the segment to 11 minutes without
losing the impact of the story. Additional
editing based on the suggestions for the
“Palliative Care in Canada” segment was
applied to “Ecumenical Initiatives” which
had not been shown.
Capt. Robert Clarke, who was instrumental in initiating A Caregiver’s Guide book
project and continues to act as Project Manager. He has offered invaluable advice in
the production of the video where it applies
to A Caregiver’s Guide. Bob agreed to be
interviewed on film to share his experiences
in developing the book and some of the
future programs being considered for the
project. He flew down from Edmonton for a
day of filming and has since reviewed the
rough version which is now ready for review by the Project Committee. The lessons
learned from the “crowd” review of the palliative care segment at the Chapter General
were also applied in the production of “A
Caregiver’s Guide” video segment which, in
addition to Bob’s part, contains some excellent testimonials related to the practical use
of the book by real people.
The last segment in this series titled
“History of the Mission in Canada” is presently in production. It covers the work of
the Order in pursuing its mission since
1962. Considerable research was undertaken to identify significant projects undertaken by the Grand Priory over the past 50
years including finding suitable visual material. This segment features an interview
with the remaining founding member,
Dame Corinne Sévigny, who agreed to be
filmed while talking about some of her
experiences in the Order in the early days.
We had the Executive Director for the Leprosy Mission of Canada in for an interview
on film while we were in Toronto, which
ties in our traditional mission. I expect this
segment to be completed before the summer is finished.
The National DVD project is actually ten

standalone films on the same disc, five in
English and five in French. The French versions of each segment are by and large similar to the English ones and use much of the
same material. They are not however just
translations of the English versions but contain some different material for various reasons. The DVD is designed with an opening
menu to select the language after which the
video launches the core segment that tells
the basic story of our history and mission in
Canada. On completion of the core segment
the viewer is returned to the supporting segment menus where he or she can select each
of the supporting segments depending on
their motivation to learn more about the
Order. A You Tube® channel has been designed where the ten videos are “picks”.
This channel will be posted on the web once
the DVD disk has been printed and is ready
for distribution.

an excellent come-on gift at fund raising
events or projects. When the DVD is ready
for release, all members of the Grand Priory
will receive a copy for their personal use.
Commanderies were surveyed at the Chapter General as to their need for copies of the
disk and will have these available for their
use according to their requirements. Because the DVD is expected to reflect the
quality of the Order, members are strongly
advised not to burn copies on their home
computers for distribution but to use the
professional copy.
As the video production and the replication
of the DVD will be completed in the next
few months, this is likely to be the last report on this project. It started five years ago
innocently enough as a suggestion by one of
our members as a good tool to help promote
the Order. In a volunteer organization time
is at a premium, so research, gathering relevant material and keeping a project of this
magnitude going, is a challenge for all concerned. However, anything worthwhile is
worth doing for a worthy cause.

Each DVD disk has a professionally designed label and is available in a clam shell
plastic case. The disk itself is intended for
showing the core segment to prospects for
I wish to thank those who provided funding
membership or donations of funds to the
to see the project through to completion,
Order and should be left with the prospect
particularly our Almoner, Chev. Lionel
for further viewing at his or her leisure. It is
Goffart, who was always steady in his
support. We had a project team that
changed some players over the years including Grand Priors who each took an
active interest in seeing this project done. I
must thank Chev. George Parent and
Chev. Richard Dumbrille for their support and advice. Our Executive Director
Dame Jean Matheson provided steady
support and good advice over the complete
project period.

There is not, unfortunately, enough space
in this article to thank all of the members
by name, who contributed their scarce time
Cameraman (Mike Reid) and Producer (Mark Macpher- and sometimes their largess, to make this a
son) organizing a camera set-up for filming at the studio truly national project. Commanders of
Commanderies from coast to coast and
in Montreal.
many of their members were instrumental
Le caméraman (Mike Reid) et le producteur (Mark Mac- in its success and I can’t express enough
pherson) fixent l’angle de la caméra pour une séance au appreciation for this.
studio de Montréal.

Mystery Token - Can You Help?
This short article demonstrates the power of the internet and the value of our organization having
a strong presence on the World Wide Web. I was recently contacted by Mr. Len Buth who resides
in London, ON, is a private collector of Canadian medals and Past President of the Canadian Numismatic Research Society. He recently purchased a medal professionally engraved on the reverse of a Canadian Queen Victoria [1820-1901] 50 cent coin. The engraving reads "THE LAZARUS MISSION CLUB". He believes someone made an effort to produce a quality souvenir or presentation piece.
The medal may not have a direct connection to the Order of Saint Lazarus as the Order was not active in Canada at the turn of the century. If anyone is able to provide any information on The Lazarus Mission Club, please forward it to me at gazette@stlazarus.ca. I’ll publish that information as well as forward it to Mr. Buth.
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Commandery Activities
As reported by Commandery Reporters
ing which is followed by a lunch provided
and often prepared by the clients of Kairos
House. The clients are kept away from the
wrapping sessions but are obviously aware
of what is happening. It is easy to recognize
a sense of excitement as some of them find
One week before Christmas several memreason to come to the door to sneak a peek
bers of the Edmonton Commandery gathat the many presents. The staff agrees that
ered at Kairos House for the fifteenth conthe efforts of our Order do bring some hapsecutive year to wrap gifts for people infect- piness to a group of people, many of whom
ed with Aids and children associated with
are forgotten at Christmas. Aside from
them. Initially the Kairos program operated Christmas we also make a substantial contwo facilities, one for adults requiring palli- tribution to keep the Kairos program runative care and an apartment house for fami- ning.
lies with a member suffering with the affliction. There were many children housed in
the latter establishment for whom Christmas
could be a sad time. One member of the
Edmonton Commandery recognized this
problem and with the promise of anonymity
donated $1,000.00 to buy gifts for the children.

Kairos House Christmas
Gift Wrapping and
Royal Alex Hospital
Palliative Care

Over the years the program has change
slightly in that the government dropped
funding for the apartment facility even
though the need remained. In subsequent
years fewer children were involved but a
need to provide for residents of Kairos
house became the principal focus. The excellent staff in the facility run by Catholic
Social Services buys the gifts which are
appropriately selected for the individual
recipients. The gifts are then wrapped by
members of the Order at an evening meet-

On April 12, 2012, Commander Auelio Fernandes CLJ, MMLJ and Dame Dorothy
Sande DLJ, MMLJ presented to the Palliative Care Unit at the Royal Alexandra Hospital a "Hill-Rom Sleeper Chair". This padded chair opens to a full length bed so that it
can serve as a bed to be used by a family
member or loved-one to stay over-night
with a palliative care patient. The chair is
on wheels and can be moved easily from
one room to another as needed. Staffs at the
unit are thrilled and grateful for this gift as
it meets an important need not readily funded from the regular hospital budget.

Royal Alexander Hospital staff receive a new “Sleeper chair” from Auelio Fernandes and Dame Dorothy
Sande; the chair shown fully extended.
Le personnel de l’hôpital Royal Alexandra reçoit le « fauteuil-lit » présenté par Auelio Fernandes et dame
Dorothy Sande; le fauteuil est déplié en lit pleine longueur.

Training Guide in French Language
This photo shows of representatives from the Montreal Commandery presenting a first cheque of $8000 dollars to Society of Home Palliative Care of
the Greater Montreal (SSPAD) for the production of a French training guide
for volunteers in home respite care. The presentation ceremony was held
January 5th 2012. From left to right: Mrs Eva Villalba, Project Manager,
SSPAD, Dr Robert Boily, Vice Commander, Mr. Bérard Riverin, General
Manager, SSPAD, Mr Louis Angers, Mr. Alain Baron, OLJ, MMLJ, Hospitaller.

BC donation to Victoria Hospice
Captain Loofs presented a cheque for $1,000on April 11, 2012. Donations from generous
donors like the Order of St Lazarus allow Victoria Hospice to continue to deliver exceptional
programs for end-of-life care. These gifts fund additional nursing and counselling resources,
as well as our bereavement program for grieving family and friends. They also fund our volunteer program, providing training and support for hundreds of volunteers who provide additional services to patients and families in our community.
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Donations of A Caregiver’s Guide
Fifty copies of A Caregiver’s Guide were distributed by Mr. Ken Armstrong of Toronto
Commandery to Hospice Muskoka. Shown with Ken are (l-r) Maria Duncalf, Muskoka/Parry
Sound Sexual Assault Services and Janice Smith, Hospice Muskoka.
Ken also made contact with a new Hospice in Huntsville which is a newly opened 4- bed
residential complex and will be determining their needs.

Thunder Bay hosts Council of Clergy
Thunder Bay Commandery hosted a luncheon for the third year for the Thunder Bay Council of
Clergy. This year's luncheon for the local Council of Clergy was organized by our Ecumenical
Officer, Professor Diana Pallen, with the help of our Commander, Major Dean Gresko. It was
held again in the Officer’s Mess at the Thunder Bay Armoury. 17 members of the clergy attended the lunch along with 4 members of the Commandery and our guest speaker.
Our guest speaker this year was Professor Mary Lou Kelley PhD MMLJ of the School of Social
Work and of the Centre for Education and Research in Aging and Health (CERAH) at Lakehead University. Mary Lou's address focused on palliative care in long term care homes. The
talks also lead to a lively discussion amongst all that attended.

Montreal Commandery
attends Jubilee Service
On June 5th, Montreal Commandery took
part in the Solemn TE DEUM Service as
part of the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee celebrations at the Church of St. John The
Evangelist. The Commandery donated a
rose bush as part of the celebrations
which was planted by The Hon. Paul
Deschene, Lt.-Governor of Quebec. The
image shown is the first bloom of the
summer. After the service and planting,
the Commandery met with the congregation and enjoyed many conversations.

Celebrating under the Midnight Sun
The Arctic Delegation of the Order of St. Lazarus and family members gathered
for their Midnight Sun Father’s Day Country Foods BBQ. The “coordinated”
potluck dinner was hosted by the Delegation’s Hospitaller Dr. Peter MacArthur
CD, CLJ and our Scrivener Geri MacArthur OLJ at their Yellowknife home.
Fitting for Father’s Day, Sarah Kalnay-Watson and her husband Charles Kalnay
-Watson took the occasion to make the first public announcement that our Vice
Commander- NWT, Michael Kalnay OLJ MMLJ and his charming wife Hilary
Jones, would be grandparents by the winter solstice.
The menu included freshly caught arctic char cooked to perfection by Maj.
Stewart Gibson CD (Postulant) and buffalo on the BBQ. A delicious selection
of berries, fresh baked breads and salads were prepared by our Almoner Costantina Testsos OLJ, Wayne Guy OLJ and the Kalnay clan,
with a contribution of marinated grilled vegetables and roasted pineapple slices from our Commander David Connelly CD, CLJ. Our
Chaplin Maj. Bastian LeClerc AChLJ provided a calming spiritual presence and an interesting discourse ranging from the qualities of
communal beverages to his most recent retreat in Drummondville, Quebec.
We all lamented the absence of our Vice Commander-Nunavut Maj. Ken Bridges CD, OLJ who is still deployed overseas with the Canadian Forces. We are looking forward hosting a four stop progressive land and boat based dinner on the Canada Day weekend to return
some of the amazing hospitality provided by members of the Order from Ontario during the recent Chapters General.
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Toronto Commandery Hospice is one major step
closer to reality

(Continued from page 9)

10:45: Jean responds to emails from the Grand Prior directing that comments be solicited from all
The Toronto Commandery Hospice, after an 8 year search, has been donated land. members of the Executive on the subject of the
Such a generous gift will cause the name to be changed to Concetta Conforzi
proposed new website. She also responds to several
Place and will be located at 75 Kincort Street, Toronto, ON. Although Kincort is
emails from a Commandery regarding policy on the
zoned industrial, the area includes a variety of uses ranging from industrial, mostly planning and organization of a Chapter General.
warehousing, to offices and restaurants. The Harold and Grace Baker Centre is just
across the street and parks and residences are within a short distance.
Lynne ledgers cheques received and prepares the
bank deposit book for the Chancellor who normally
The years taught us that a city like Toperforms the banking duties. A cheque is also preronto does not have much available
pared the monthly salary of a member of the Amerland and when one finds a suitable
ican Priory who is also an employee of the internafootprint, developers are equally intertional administration of the Order. The Canadian
ested to build wherever they can. This
Grand Priory currently has certain administrative
leaves a cash hungry, not-for-profit like
responsibilities for the international body.
a hospice with a truly uphill struggle.
With a donation of land, the hospice
11:20: Jean discusses the design of a banner for the
can now proceed. We, like most peorecently formed Arctic Delegation with the Principle, thought of this as a simple, two
pal Armorist. The Delegation is an active and enstep process:
thusiastic group and Chancery hopes to complete
the creation of their identifying badge as soon as
(1)
Land is donated;
possible. Jean has also been involved in discussions
(2)
We build a hospice.
with the Custodian of Insignia who has been actively researching the entire range of insignia currently
It turns out that the process is not quite
City
Need Existing Short in use within the Canadian Grand Priory as comthat simple. The City has a master plan
pared to that practiced by our International body.
77
118
for what should or should not go on what Calgary
This is an area of concern as it would appear that
is now an empty lot. Our lot has been
some standardization of rank structure and insignia
Edmonton
57
120
designated as an “employment zone”,
is needed.
9
10
which has permitted uses and unpermit- Barrie
ted uses. Hospices do not appear on plan- Peterborough 10
11:45: Lynne collects and packages various insig6
ners’ lists. After a preliminary meeting,
nia items for shipping to several members of the
11
10
1
city planners informed us that a residen- Sudbury
Order who have made purchases. She will adjust
tial hospice to care for families at the end Ottawa
the inventory figures accordingly to account for the
30
62
32
of someone’s life is unacceptable. The
stock reduction.
Toronto
175
28
147
donated property is in an “employment
zone”.
12:30: Based on the purchases and a recent inventory audit by the Custodian of Insignia and his
But hospices are employers especially when we consider:
team, a number of insignia items are found to be in

The employment created by caregivers, administrators, maintenance and
short supply The Chancery will prepare the relandscaping.
placement order and also ask that production sam
The employment created by the construction of a hospice.
ple be provided for approval prior to payment.

That hospice care represents significant savings to the over taxed health
These will be carefully examined by the Custodian
care system, both in terms of real dollars and emergency room wait times.
of Insignia, the Executive Director, and one or two

Studies by the Fraser Health Authority demonstrate a need for 7 residential other senior officers of the Order to ensure quality.
hospice beds per 100,000 people. With a population of 2.5 Million, Toronto
would need 175 beds. It currently has 28. In other words, we have 16% of
13:00: The Chancery officially closes at this hour
what we should have.
but our staff is often found at their desks putting the

The lack of hospice space directly affects families across the city as the
finishing touches to their tasks. Jean rarely leaves
average cost of care in a hospital $850 per day vs. $439 in a hospice. Our
on time despite her early arrival and Lynne Grenier
ten bed facility could save $4,000 per day or up to $1,500,000 per year. If
is often still at her desk until 14:00 or later.
all 147 hospice beds were available, a saving of $60,000 per day or up to
$21,900,000 per year could be realized in Toronto alone.
It is our extreme good fortune to have two such
dedicated souls who, despite their very modest salUnfortunately, the planners do not feel that this is the right kind of employment
aries and a constant heavy workload, continue to
and we have now engaged a planning consultant to help us work through the
give so generously of their time and effort to the
City’s “process”.
Order. I hope you have enjoyed this insight into a
typical working day at our National Headquarters
What can you do? Please write the Committee of Adjustments, Etobicoke York
which we call "The Chancery". If you are ever in
Panel. They need to know what you think. As the hospice will serve the people of Ottawa, stop in and witness our Chancery in action.
(Continued on page 19)
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Members in the News
As reported by Commandery Reporters

Western Ontario Rides for Palliative Care
On Sunday, June 24th, 2012, three members of Western Ontario Commandery
saddled up and rode 50 km each to raise funds for the new Home Caregiver Support Program. Under “Team St. Lazarus”, Dr. Robert Boyko, joined by Capt.
Tony Lea, Hospitaller and Chev. Ian McKinnon, Receiver, rode their hearts out
and jointly raised $2,225.00 for the new program.
Over 600 riders from across Ontario participated in The Healing Cycle’s annual Western Ontario Commandery members ready to bicycle 50
charity ride for Palliative Care. This year marked the first year that The Healing kms for the Order: Chev. Ian McKinnon, Dr. Robert Boyko,
Cycle opened their ride up to all Hospice and Palliative Care Groups wanting to Capt Anthony Lea.
raise awareness and funds for their respective organizations. A total of 44 Hospice Palliative Care Teams registered for the ride. Team St. Lazarus placed 17 th in total fundraising having just a three member team.
Handouts were distributed to announce the new program based on A Caregiver’s Guide. The program provides instruction to family and
caregiver support members of those designated as palliative care, teaching them how to look after the physical, emotional, psychological, and spiritual needs of their loved ones. The program has recently been approved to be provided free of charge as part of the Community Service arm of St. John Ambulance and in keeping with the mission of St. Lazarus.
It is hoped that next year will see more riders signed up to raise funds for this worthwhile cause. Varying distances of 10, 25, 50, 100
and 160 km routes are available for any level of cyclist to participate. More information can be found at the website:
www.thehealingcycle.ca.

Dr. Roe awarded Senior Honourary Fellowship at Renison College, University
of Waterloo By Ingrid Hope, CLJ, MMLJ

Montreal member awarded Doctor of
Laws By Garrfield Du Couturier-Nichol, KCLJ, CMLJ

At the McGill University
convocation on June 4th for
Dr. Glenn F. Cartwright, Principal the School of Continuing
Studies where I teach, our
and Vice-Chancellor of Renison
University College, and a Western fellow member Chev .the
Ontario Commandery member had Hon. Peter Milliken (r) was
awarded a Doctor of Laws
the honour of presenting fellow
Western Ontario member Dr. Peter (LL.D. -Honoris Causa) for
his life and work in public
H. O. Roe (l) to the Chancellor of
service as member of ParliaRenison University College to be
awarded with a Senior Honourary ment and Speaker of the
House of Commons. Dr. MilFellowship.
liken also gave the ConvocaThe presentation was made on
tion address in which he
April 28, 2012 during the annual
spoke about public service and giving back to the community to the
Commencement ceremony.
graduating class of 2012.

April 4th, 2012 saw Dame Meta Evans
presented with the Margaret Page Lectureship Award at the 2012 Annual Lakehead
University and Confederation College
BScN Nursing Scholarship Forum. The award was given for her contributions and mentorship in Palliative and
End of Life Care education. The award is named for HLCol Margaret Ruth Page, a member of Thunder Bay
Commandery who was an exceptional nurse and professor who shared all her knowledge with young women
and men.
In accepting the award, Dame Evans shared it with her team noting that “One cannot do this work alone”. Meta commented that she would treasure the award in memory of Margaret's dedication and commitment to the
nursing profession and her role as a personal and professional mentor.

Lakehead Member receives Nursing
Award By Maj. Dean Gresko

In her address to the nursing students, Dame Evans brought forward Margaret’s feelings that the nursing profession gave a “passport to the world”. Their four years of academics and their own personal values allow them to go out into the world
where they can make choices and make a difference for others.
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Chapter General Investiture
The following members were Decorated, Promoted or Invested in
the Military and Hospitaller Order of Saint Lazarus of Jerusalem,
by the hand of the Grand Prior of the Order in Canada, at the 2012
Chapter General, held in Toronto, Ontario, May 12, 2012:
Les membres suivants ont été décorés, promus ou investis dans
l’Ordre militaire et hospitalier de Saint-Lazare de Jérusalem par le
Grand Prieur de l’Ordre au Canada, lors du Chapitre général de
2012 tenu à Toronto le 12 mai 2012:

Decorations/Décorations
Western Ontario
Montreal

Commendation Certificate/Certificat de reconnaissance
BGen.(Ret) Gordon Gannon Jr., KCLJ
Chev. Lionel J. Goffart, KCLJ
Chev. Frederic S. Martin, GCLJ
Maj. Justin Schmidt-Clever, KLJ
Maj. E. Ruth Stokes, GCLJ
LCol. T. James Stokes, GCLJ

Toronto
Toronto
Ottawa
Ottawa
Western Ontario
Western Ontario

Grand Officer of Merit/Grand Officier de Mérite
Dame Margaret B. Lefebvre, DCLJ
Chev. Norman A. Sande, KCLJ

Ottawa
Toronto

Knight Commander/Chevalier Commandeur
Chev. Garrfield Du Couturier Nichol, KLJ
Chev. David Hongisto, KLJ
Chev. Matey Nedkov de Lacamp, KLJ

Montreal
Calgary
Toronto (2009)
Ottawa

Knight/Chevalier
Dr. Robert Michael Boyko, CLJ
Maj. J.R.R. Choquette, CLJ
Mr. Myles T. Gregg, CLJ
Mr. Peter Edward Meijer, CLJ

Western Ontario
Montreal
Ottawa
Thunder Bay

Dame
Mrs. Meta E. Evans, CLJ
Professor Diana Pallen, CLJ
Mrs. Jacqueline A. Wood, CLJ (2009)

Thunder Bay
Thunder Bay
Toronto

Montreal
Edmonton

Chaplain

Montreal
Toronto
Toronto (2007)
Toronto

Ecclesiastic Commander/Chapelain Ecclésiastique

Commander of Merit/Commandeur de Mérite

Rev. David Martin McLeod, AChLJ
Rev. Marc-Philippe Vincent, AChLJ
Msgr Thomas Dowd, AChLJ
The Rev. Eric Dyck, JChLJ

Edmonton
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

Chaplain of Jurisdiction/Chapelain de juridiction

Officer of Merit/Officier de Mérite

Rev. Lillian S. Roberts, ChLJ
Montreal
Toronto
Thunder Bay
Thunder Bay
Toronto
Western Ontario
Toronto

Member of Merit/Membre de Mérite
Capt. (N) David B. Coulson, KLJ
Dame Diana Eaton, DCLJ (2009)
Mr. Rick Frith
Mrs. Ingrida L. Hope, CLJ
Mr. Michael Kalnay, OLJ
Dame Diana Lumsden, DLJ
Mr. Robert W. McAllister, CLJ
Mrs. Sheila Meijer, OLJ
Mr. John Saikaley, OLJ
Ms. Gwen Schmude (Non Member)
Chev. Carl Lee Shain, KLJ
Mrs. Mary T. Udd, CLJ
Chev. John E. Udd, KCLJ
Mr. Gerard E. Wood, CLJ (2009)

Chev. Allan D. Lumsden, KCLJ
Dr. Peter G.H. Schaal, KCLJ

Dame Jean M. Matheson, DLJ (2011)

Dr. Robert Michael Boyko, CLJ
Msgr Thomas Dowd, AChLJ

Dr. Robert Boily, CLJ
Mrs. Mary E. Clark, OLJ
Maj. Dean Paul Gresko, KLJ
Capt. Timothy R. Groulx, KCLJ
Rev. Dr. Karen Hamilton (non-member)
Capt. Anthony O. Lea, KLJ
HLCol. Gerrard A. Nudds, CLJ (2011)

Grand Cross/Grand-Croix

Dame Commander/Dame Commandeur

Cross of Justice/Croix de Justice

Flt. Lt Grant James Gehlsen, KCLJ
Chev. Lionel J. Goffart, KCLJ (2011)
Chev. Matey Nedkov de Lacamp, KLJ
Mrs. Jacqueline A. Wood, DLJ

Promotions/Promotions

Thunder Bay
Toronto
Toronto
Western Ontario
Arctic
Ottawa
Toronto
Thunder Bay
Ottawa
Toronto
Western Ontario
Ottawa
Ottawa
Toronto

Ottawa

Commander/Commandeur
Lt. (N) David Connelly, OLJ
Ms. Anna Cullinan, OLJ
Mr. Julien De Schutter, OLJ
Mrs. Frances E. Maroosis, OLJ
Mrs. Judith E.H. Mockridge, OLJ
Corp. Denis Perrier, CLJ
M. Mathieu Gérard Ravignat, OLJ
Ms. Marjorie J. Sharpe, OLJ
LCol. Mark R. Thibert, OLJ

Arctic
Ottawa
Calgary
Toronto
Calgary
Montreal
Ottawa
Toronto
Thunder Bay

Postulants
Assistant Chaplain/Chapelain adjoint
Maj. Bastien Leclerc
Rev. John A. McIntosh (Brother Mark)
Canon Peter Walker

Arctic
Western Ontario
Toronto

Commander/Commandeur
LCol. John L. Remus

Thunder Bay

Officer/Officier
Mrs. Susan Lynn Bailey

Thunder Bay
(Continued on page 19)
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(Continued from page 18)

Mr. Jeffrey Birmingham
Mrs. Joanne Birmingham
Mrs. Monica Bradshaw
Maj. Kenneth W. Bridges (2011)
Mr. Garry J. Chandler
Mr. Donald F. Cranston
Mr. Charles Dumbrille
Ms. Sarah R. Dumbrille
Mr. Wayne Guy
Mr. J. Willem R. Langelaan
Maj. Bastien Leclerc
Miss Mary-Catherine Lill
Mr. Daryl Martis
Rev. John A. McIntosh
Mr. Craig McQuitty
Major Steven D. Pirie
Mr. Bruce Poulin
Ms. Bonnie Gay Rees
LCol. John L. Remus
Capt.(Ret’d) Darren Roberts
Mr. Marek F. Rymarz
Mr. Stephen Stuart
Mrs. Constantina Tsetsos
Canon Peter Walker
Dr. Diane Whitney

Ottawa
Ottawa
Toronto
Arctic
Toronto
Toronto
Ottawa
Ottawa
Arctic
Toronto
Artic
Toronto
Toronto
Western Ontario
Ottawa
Ottawa
Ottawa
Western Ontario
Thunder Bay
Thunder Bay
Montreal
Toronto
Arctic
Toronto
Thunder Bay

Member/Membre
Mr. Glenn Harry Carter
Mrs. Geraldine Clever
Col. Craig McQuitty
Maj. Steven Douglas Pirie

Toronto
Toronto
Ottawa
Ottawa

Guide now at CFB Borden
The Caregiver’s Guide was
presented to the Military Family Resource Centre (MFRC)
at CFB Borden on July 26,
2012. In the photo is Kim
Osmond (Information/
Referral Agent) and Cindy
Lewin (assistant Program
Manager) along with Mr. Garry Chandler, CD, OLJ of Toronto Commandery. The
Center’s Executive Director
Line Sorel feels the Guide
will be invaluable to the military families and dependents
that they serve.
The Base Chaplain Services
and Social Services are considering adopting the Guide as
well. A copy of the announcement and photo may also be
published in the Borden Citizen the local military newspaper.
(Continued from page 10)

in Spencerville, Ontario, an hour south of Ottawa. We had a perfect summer evening which allowed our guests, numbering close to
40, to spill out on to the terrace as well as enjoy, as darkness fell,
the beauty of the inside of this lovely old home. With a background of both live piano and organ music, guests were able to
view some special Jubilee commemoratives which we had brought
(Continued from page 16)
from London. The Jubilee theme extended into the meal which
North York, East York, Scarborough and beyond, chances are very included Coronation Chicken and Queen Elizabeth Cake. A silent
auction of several Jubilee items proved very popular and assisted in
good that its existence will be a significant help to families that
you know, if not your own. The Committee needs to hear that this raising a respectable amount for the good works of the Ottawa
is a case where the official plan did not go far enough as there is no Commandery while the ticket sales went entirely to the Grand Prior’s Challenge, which, as you know, is incredibly close to almost
accommodation for hospice.
doubling its original goal. The Queen’s example is working!
They need to be reminded that suitable land in Toronto is both
And now, our efforts will soon be directed to attending the Ameriexpensive and rare. It has taken 8 years to find this future home.
Telling us to “Find some other place” is unacceptable. Residential can Grand Prioral meetings in Santa Fe, New Mexico, the weekend
of September 20 to 23.
hospice care is not just a provincial responsibility; it is something
that affects all of us and so support from all levels of government,
corporations, foundations and individuals is required. Hospice care
frees resources and saves tax dollars. Less money for health care
means more money for other societal needs.
Help the Hospice and Toronto Commandery achieve one of Orders
Goals by sending your letters of support to:
Committee of Adjustments
c/o 101 Bayview Ridge, Toronto M2L 1E3
And forward it to info@ttch.org.
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Passages
Remembering Members of the Grand Priory
Chev. Richard J. Boxer GCLJ, GMOLJ a
member of Toronto Commandery and the
Order since 1983 died peacefully on January
15, 2012. He was 93 years old. Dick was a
very energetic supporter of the Order both at
the Commandery level and also at the National level.
Msgr. André DROUIN, CD, CChLJ, P.H.,
died on Monday, June 4, 2012. He was a
member of the Ottawa Commandery since
1999.
Msgr. Drouin was ordained a priest on June
6, 1958 in Ottawa. He exercised his ministry
in the following parishes: Saint-Joseph in
Hull, Très-Sainte-Trinité in Rockland, NotreDame-du-Saint-Esprit in Vanier and he was
the founding pastor of Nativité-de-NotreSeigneur-Jésus-Christ Parish in Ottawa. He was Pastor of SainteAnne Parish in Ottawa for 30 years. He was chaplain for many
groups including the Regiment in Hull. He was named Prelate of
Honor by Pope John Paul II in 1996.
H.E. Chev. Bruce Harrington, GClrLJ,
GCLJ, JD, Grand Prior of the Grand Priory of America, passed away July 16, 2012.
In April, Bruce underwent necessary major
heart surgery. While he survived the surgery,
he remained in the Intensive Care Unit the
entire time, as he endured several serious
complications and set-backs. Ultimately he
was unable to recover.

Dame Florence McEachren, GCLJ passed away on April 23,
2012 at age 92. Florence will be remembered for her generosity to
her friends, family and community and for her wonderful wit and
sense of humour. Florence and her husband joined the Order in
1963 in Toronto Commandery and were very active for many
years.
Dame Nancy M. Pennington GCLJ, GOMLJ passed away August 10, 2012. Her dedication to the Grand Priory since her admission in 1985 has been outstanding including her service as Editor
of the Gazette for over 10 years. The funeral was held in Timothy
Eaton Memorial Church, Toronto on August 15, 2012.
Dr. Margaret O’Gara, the 2012 recipient of Toronto Commandery’s “Marjorie MacKinnon Ecumenical Award”, sadly died August 16, 2012. Margaret was very much pleased with the presentation of the Ecumenical Award, because it affirmed her in her life’s
work, and she was pleased with all the gracious attention.
Edmonton Commandery was saddened by the death of Dame Elsa
Schwarz DLJ, MMLJ, on March 26, 2012, two months after she
celebrated her 100th birthday. In association with her late husband
Dr. Harald Schwarz CD, KCLJ, CMLJ, Elsa was an ardent supporter of the Order of St. Lazarus and numerous cultural and humanitarian organizations in Edmonton. She joined Edmonton Commandery in 1979 and was awarded of an MMLJ at the Chapter
General in Edmonton in 2002 which was also her 90th year.
One of her most noteworthy accomplishments in life was to represent Czechoslovakia as the leader of the Sudeten German Ladies
Team in the 1937 Workers' Olympic Games in Antwerp, Belgium
and to win a team and individual 2nd place.
Chev. Amund Jonassen, KCLJ, MMLJ, a
member of Calgary Commandery since
1984, passed away on February 8, 2012. His
public obituary indicated a love for his native Norway and his adopted country Canada.

Bruce had been Grand Prior of the Grand Priory of America since
2006 and a friend over the Grand Priory of Canada. He was also
very involved internationally as a member of the Reconciliation
Committee and subsequently served as Grand Prior of the Order.
On July 26th, 2012, the Order of St. Lazarus
and Montreal Commandery lost one of its
distinguished members after a battle with
Alzheimer’s disease. Monsignor EganJones had been a member of the Order
since 1975 and was active until just a few
years ago.
Monsignor Egan-Jones had a career that
covered many areas of life in Canada and
had attained a respect from the military as
well as the general community at large. Msgr Egan-Jones served
for many years as the Rector of St. Patrick’s Basilica and was responsible for the re-development and growth of St. Patrick’s.
As well as the honours he received from St. Lazarus, Msgr. EganJones was named a papal chaplain in 1996 by Pope John Paul II.
He was also a Knight Commander of the Equestrian Order of the
Holy Sepulchre. The funeral Mass was celebrated by the Most
Reverend Thomas Dowd, CChLJ, MMLJ, Auxiliary Bishop of
Montreal at St. Patrick’s Basilica.

Chev. Jonasssen served his country in a
variety of roles in WW2 including front line
soldier, pilot and resistance fighter. Post
war, he served both nations as honourary Norwegian council for 25
years where the king bestowed on him Knight (First Class) of the
Royal Order of St. Olav or Norway.
Chevalier James Wood, GCLJ, CMLJ, of Collingwood died
suddenly on July 27th, 2012, in his 89th year. James was a former
Deputy Chancellor and a member of Toronto Commandery since
1976.
Born in New York City and raised in North Carolina and the Isle of
Man he sailed for Canada and a new life in September 1939 with
his parents and his sisters just as War was declared. Later in life he
was an active businessman concentrating in advertising sales.
James was a member and leader in a variety of service and business
clubs in Canada.
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Order Form for
50th Anniversary Medal

Full Name

Rank

Commandery
Address
City

Province

Postal Code

e-mail
Description

Number

Cost

=

Medal

$ 30

=

Medal & Miniature Set

$ 50

=

Total

GRAND TOTAL : $___________
2 WAYS TO PURCHASE:
1. Scan or print to desktop your Order Form as a PDF document and email to: canada50@stlazarus.ca
2. Cut out and Mail this printed Order Form to:
Saint Lazarus Canada 50 Medal
1435 Sanford Fleming Avenue, Suite 100,
Ottawa, Ontario K1G 3H3
METHOD OF PAYMENT : (Check one)
 CHEQUE IS ENCLOSED (payable to « The Order of Saint Lazarus »)
 SEND ME YOUR INVOICE WITH THE MEDAL(S)

SIGNATURE

Date
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CODICIL TO THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF
___________________________________
It is my wish that this codicil be appended to my last Will and Testament which was duly executed and
witnessed on the __________ day of_____________________________ 20____.
I, the undersigned hereby amend my last Will and testament dated______________________
by directing that a donation in the amount of $__________________ be paid out of my general estate to the
Military and Hospitaller Order of St. Lazarus of Jerusalem in Canada as soon as possible after my death.
The interest from this bequest is to be used for its general purposes.
Signed and dated this day of __________________________, 20____ .
in the Province of __________________________.
__________________________
Witness

__________________________
Testator Signature

Address_________________________________________

__________________________
Witness
Address_________________________________________

(To be a valid codicil the two witnesses must be present and sign at the same time as the testator executes
the codicil.) This codicil in French is also valid in Québec if entirely handwritten by the testator (trix) and
signed by him (her).
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